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Maine designs and manufactures prestigious and innovative storage and filing

systems in their award-winning factory, in Buckinghamshire.

Maine introduced the lateral file to the UK in 1985 with the Storwal brand, which later

became Maine’s classic Maineseries31 range and modular Mainestream range.

Maine has the largest range of lateral files available and with the ability to modify

during manufacture, we can ensure to meet individual requirements precisely.

Maine work closely with designers to support innovation within the workplace.

Intelligent storage solutions are formulated through experienced knowledge of

retrieval practices and manufacture. 

Maine are specified in both the Private and Public sectors including: Government

offices, major banks, law practices, corporate and retail headquarters. In addition to

smaller design-orientated workplaces, such as broadcasting studios and architect’s

own offices.

The Mainestream Specification Guide itemises all the complete units available

within the Mainestream range, should additional sizes be required you may need to

refer to our Maineseries31 Specification Guide. Do contact our sales team should

you require any further information sales@maine.co.uk

maine
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Mainestream is a modular range of filing units consisting of drawer, tambour,

cupboard and multi-units.  This modular range allows a mix of unit types to be ganged

together to create a streamlined, stylish and efficient workspace. 

Mainestream is available in 5 standard widths and 11 standard heights, shelves are

adjustable on 10mm increments. The complete  range of units are on pages 9 - 28.

The strong, projection welded frame of Mainestream units enables them to be moved

when fully laden.

Tambour units are side opening with an easi-glide action, inset handle and a full

magnetic closure strip. For colour options for tambour, drawer, cupboard units and

multi-units see page 7.

Maineseries31 is a separate range by Maine and not in this guide

Lateral files and cupboard units in 59 heights and 5 widths .

Mainepure

The same wide range of units as Maineseries31 with a flush-fitting  

pull handle which also functions as a label holder.

mainestream

A modular system

Range of units

Transportable units

Tambours
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Drawers & cupboards

Tambours

Popular colours and inspiration from the RAL chart

Maine units can be specified in any colour including tonal shades and corporate

colours. Colours can be specified from the palettes of BS, RAL, Pantone or Dulux

Colour Dimensions as well as specialist paints including Hammerite, metallic,

polychromatic and pearlescent finishes.

Maine’s powder paint line uses the most contemporary technology to ensure a

perfect finish. Metal swatches in the final colours and finishes are supplied to ensure

a perfect match

Standard colours for tambour shutters with matching basic shells are:

Black, White, Light Grey, Anthracite Grey and Light Ivory.

For an extra 10%, Silver, Beech or Oak can be specified.

If a different colour is required please contact customer services

sales@maine.co.uk or call 01908 271688

colours & finishes
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The Mainestream units in this guide are listed together in heights as complete storage

units. The heights are listed as a total height for the unit.

All parts within a Maine storage unit adhere to a numbering system. For complete

storage units on pages 9 - 28, one code is allocated for a complete unit, in some

cases with an extra code if an optional counter-balance weight is specified.

Every unit has a unique individual identification label with a fully traceable serial

number (in accordance with ISO 9001). This label also carries the name and address

of Maine Office and the individual inspection stamp identifying the person responsi-

ble for assembly. Maine record each serial number and can trace items such as, build

specification paint colour batch.

BS Blank shelf

CBS Combination filing shelf

CBW Counter balance weight

CR Coat rod

CT Curved top

CU Cupboard

DR Drawer - standard

DT Dome top

ESPL Cupboard door lock

FB Folder bar

FF Filing frame - tambours

FI File

L Locking system

MU Multi unit

PD Plate dividers

RU Recycle unit

SD Shelf dividers

ST Sloping top

T-PS 62mm posting shelf

TA Tambour

Ordering system

Alphabetic coding

Identification
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Complete storage units - listed by height

Drawers, Tambours, Cupboards, Multi-units & Recycle units
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682mm external height  x 470mm depth

width

Code              

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

MS8020-2D

MS9020-2D

MS9120-2D

MS1020-2D

MS1120-2D

MS8020-3D

MS9020-3D

MS9120-3D

MS1020-3D

MS1120-3D

MS8020-T

MS9020-T

MS9120-T

MS1020-T

MS1120-T

MS8020-C

MS9020-C

MS9120-C

MS1020-C

MS1120-C

code                 

Drawers
2 x 310mm drawers - accepts 300-PD dividers
2 x folder bars

Storage
Files A4 or foolscap laterally or binders spine-up

Drawers
2 x 155mm drawers - accepts 150-PD dividers
1 x 310mm drawer - accepts 300-PD dividers
1 x folder bar

Storage
Files A4 or foolscap laterally or binders spine-up

Tambour
620mm 2 door tambour

Can accommodate 2 rows of shelves
or lateral hanging files up to 285mm

Cupboard
620mm 2 door cupboard

Can accommodate 2 rows of shelves
or lateral hanging files up to 285mm

LF-CBW

Internal accessories for tambour and cupboard
units to be specified separately. Open fronted
units available contact Customer Services
sales@maine.co.uk or call 01908 271688

Counter balance weight Recommended for
drawer units under
1147mm high Lock - fitted as standard

drawers, tambours & cupboards

mainestream



drawers, tambours & cupboards
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width

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

MS8021-2D

MS9021-2D

MS9121-2D

MS1021-2D

MS1121-2D

MS8021-T

MS9021-T

MS9121-T

MS1021-T

MS1121-T

MS8021-C

MS9021-C

MS9121-C

MS1021-C

MS1121-C

code

Drawers
1 x 310mm drawer - accepts 300-PD dividers
1 x 341mm drawer - accepts 300-PD dividers
2 x folder bars

Storage
Files A4 or foolscap laterally or binders spine-up

Tambour
651mm 2 door tambour

Can accommodate 2 rows of shelves
or lateral hanging files up to 285mm

Cupboard
651mm 2 door cupboard

Can accommodate 2 rows of shelves
or lateral hanging files up to 285mm

Internal accessories for tambour and cupboard
units to be specified separately. Open fronted
units available contact Customer Services
sales@maine.co.uk or call 01908 271688

Lock - fitted as standard

713mm external height x 470mm depth
complete storage units

maine

Code              

LF-CBW

Counter balance weight Recommended for
drawer units under
1147mm high
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drawers, tambours & cupboards
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837mm external height x 470mm depth

width

Code              

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

MS8025-3D

MS9025-3D

MS9125-3D

MS1025-3D

MS1125-3D

MS8025-4D

MS9025-4D

MS9125-4D

MS1025-4D

MS1125-4D

MS8025-C

MS9025-C

MS9125-C

MS1025-C

MS1125-C

MS8025-T

MS9025-T

MS9125-T

MS1025-T

MS1125-T

code                   

Drawers
1 x 155mm drawer - accepts 150-PD dividers
2 x 310mm drawers - accepts 300-PD dividers
2 x folder bars

Storage
Files A4 or foolscap laterally or binders spine-up

Drawers
3 x 155mm drawers - accepts 150-PD dividers
1 x 310mm drawer - accepts 300-PD dividers
1 x folder bar

Storage
Files A4 or foolscap laterally or binders spine-

Tambour
775mm 2 door tambour

Can accommodate 2 rows of shelves
or lateral hanging files up to 330mm

Cupboard
775mm 2 door cupboard

Can accommodate 2 rows of shelves
or lateral hanging files up to 330mm

LF-CBW

Internal accessories for tambour and cupboard
units to be specified separately. Open fronted
units available contact Customer Services
sales@maine.co.uk or call 01908 271688

Counter balance weight Recommended for
drawer units under
1147mm high Lock - fitted as standard

complete storage units
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complete storage units
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width

Code              

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

MS8030-3D

MS9030-3D

MS9130-3D

MS1030-3D

MS1130-3D

MS8030-4D

MS9030-4D

MS9130-4D

MS1030-4D

MS1130-4D

MS8030-T

MS9030-T

MS9130-T

MS1030-T

MS1130-T

MS8030-C

MS9030-C

MS9130-C

MS1030-C

MS1130-C

code              

Drawers
3 x 310mm drawers - accepts 300-PD dividers
3 x folder bars

Storage
Files A4 or foolscap laterally or binders spine-up

Drawers
2 x 155mm drawers - accepts 150-PD dividers
2 x 310mm drawers - accepts 300-PD dividers
2 x folder bar

Storage
Files A4 or foolscap laterally or binders spine-up

Cupboard
930mm 2 door cupboard

Can accommodate 3 rows of shelves
or lateral hanging files up to 285mm

Tambour
930mm 2 door tambour

Can accommodate up to 3 rows of shelves
or lateral hanging files up to 285mm

LF-CBW

Counter balance weight Recommended for
drawer units under
1147mm high Lock - fitted as standard

992mm external height x 470mm depth
drawers, tambours & cupboards

Internal accessories for tambour and cupboard
units to be specified separately. Open fronted
units available contact Customer Services
sales@maine.co.uk or call 01908 271688



Code          

LF-CBW

Recommended for
drawer units under
1147mm high

drawers, tambours & cupboards
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width

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

MS8033-3D

MS9033-3D

MS9133-3D

MS1033-3D

MS1133-3D

MS8033-T

MS9033-T

MS9133-T

MS1033-T

MS1133-T

MS8033-C

MS9033-C

MS9133-C

MS1033-C

MS1133-C

code                  

Drawers
3 x 341mm drawers - accepts 300-PD dividers
3 x folder bars

Storage
Files A4 or foolscap laterally or binders spine-up

Tambour
1023mm 2 door tambour

Can accommodate up to 3 rows of shelves
or lateral hanging files up to 330mm 

Cupboard
1023mm 2 door cupboard

Can accommodate up to 3 rows of shelves
or lateral hanging files up to 330mm 

Internal accessories for tambour and cupboard
units to be specified separately. Open fronted
units available contact Customer Services
sales@maine.co.uk or call 01908 271688

Lock - fitted as standard

1085mm external height x 470mm depth
complete storage units

Counter balance weight

mainestream
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width

Code          

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

MSREC8030

MSREC9030

MSREC9130

MSREC1030

MSREC1130

MSREC8033

MSREC9033

MSREC9133

MSREC1033

MSREC1133

code                    

Recycle unit -  992mm external height
2 postal slots
2 cupboard doors

Recycle unit - 1085mm height
2 postal slots
2 cupboard doors

LF-CBW

Counter balance weight Recommended for
drawer units under
1147mm high Lock - fitted as standard

992mm & 1085mm external height x 470mm depth
recycle units

       
   

       

Options for all Recycle units
Lettering
Logo
Partition
Bin 87 ltr Pt No. 31231 Each
Bin 54 ltr Pt No. 10001 Each
Bin 26 ltr Pt No. 31403 Each

Recommend 2 bins per unit

maine



drawers, tambours & cupboards
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width

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

MS8035-4D

MS9035-4D

MS9135-4D

MS1035-4D

MS1135-4D

MS8035-5D

MS9035-5D

MS9135-5D

MS1035-5D

MS1135-5D

MS8035-T

MS9035-T

MS9135-T

MS1035-T

MS1135-T

MS8035-C

MS9035-C

MS9135-C

MS1035-C

MS1135-C

code                

Drawers
1 x 155mm drawer - accepts 150-PD dividers
3 x 310mm drawers - accepts 300-PD dividers
3 x folder bars

Storage
Files A4 or foolscap laterally or binders spine-

Drawers
3 x 155mm drawers - accepts 150-PD dividers
2 x 310mm drawers - accepts 300-PD dividers
2 x folder bars

Storage
Files A4 or foolscap laterally or binders spine-

Tambour
1085mm 2 door tambour

Can accommodate up to 3 rows of shelves
or lateral hanging files up to 330mm

Cupboard
1085mm 2 door cupboard

Can accommodate 3 rows of shelves
or lateral hanging files up to 330mm

Lock - fitted as standard

1147mm external height x 470mm depth
complete storage units

mainestream

Internal accessories for tambour and cupboard
units to be specified separately. Open fronted
units available contact Customer Services
sales@maine.co.uk or call 01908 271688

Counter balance weight Code          

LF-CBW

Recommended for
drawer units under
1147mm high
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width

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

MS8040-4D

MS9040-4D

MS9140-4D

MS1040-4D

MS1140-4D

MS8040-5D

MS9040-5D

MS9140-5D

MS1040-5D

MS1140-5D

MS8040-6D

MS9040-6D

MS9140-6D

MS1040-6D

MS1140-6D

MS8040-T

MS9040-T

MS9140-T

MS1040-T

MS1140-T

MS8040-C

MS9040-C

MS9140-C

MS1040-C

MS1140-C

code                 

Drawers
4 x 310mm drawers - accepts 300-PD dividers
4 x folder bars

Storage
Files A4 or foolscap laterally or binders spine-up

Drawers
2 x 155mm drawers - accepts 150-PD dividers
3 x 310mm drawers - accepts 300-PD dividers
3 x folder bars

Storage
Files A4 or foolscap laterally or binders spine-up

Drawers
4 x 155mm drawers - accepts 150-PD dividers
2 x 310mm drawers - accepts 300-PD dividers
2 x folder bars

Storage
Files A4 or foolscap laterally or binders spine-up

Tambour
1240mm 2 door tambour

Can accommodate up to 4 rows of shelves
or lateral hanging files up to 285mm

Cupboard
1240mm 2 door cupboard

Can accommodate 4 rows of shelves
or lateral hanging files up to 285mm

Lock - fitted as standard

1302mm external height x 470mm depth
drawers, tambours & cupboards

Internal accessories for tambour and cupboard
units to be specified separately. Open fronted
units available contact Customer Services
sales@maine.co.uk or call 01908 271688
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width

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

MS8045-5D

MS9045-5D

MS9145-5D

MS1045-5D

MS1145-5D

MS8045-6D

MS9045-6D

MS9145-6D

MS1045-6D

MS1145-6D

MS8045-7D

MS9045-7D

MS9145-7D

MS1045-7D

MS1145-7D

MS8045-T

MS9045-T

MS9145-T

MS1045-T

MS1145-T

MS8045-C

MS9045-C

MS9145-C

MS1045-C

MS1145-C

code                  

Drawers
1 x 155mm drawer - accepts 150-PD dividers
4 x 310mm drawers - accepts 300-PD dividers
4 x folder bars

Storage
Files A4 or foolscap laterally or binders spine-up

Drawers
3 x 155mm drawers - accepts 150-PD dividers
3 x 310mm drawers - accepts 300-PD dividers
3 x folder bars

Storage
Files A4 or foolscap laterally or binders spine-up

Drawers
5 x 155mm drawers - accepts 150-PD dividers
2 x 310mm drawers - accepts 300-PD dividers
2 x folder bars

Storage
Files A4 or foolscap laterally or binders spine-up

Tambour
1395mm 2 door tambour

Can accommodate 4 rows of shelves
or lateral hanging files up to 330mm

Cupboard
1395mm 2 door cupboard

Can accommodate 4 rows of shelves
or lateral hanging files up to 330mm

Lock - fitted as standard

1457mm external height x 470mm depth
drawers, tambours & cupboards

Internal accessories for tambour and cupboard
units to be specified separately. Open fronted
units available contact Customer Services
sales@maine.co.uk or call 01908 271688
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width

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

MS8052-3D20C

MS9052-3D20C

MS9152-3D20C

MS1052-3D20C

MS8052-4D20C

MS9052-4D20C

MS9152-4D20C

MS1052-4D20C

MS8052-T

MS9052-T

MS9152-T

MS1052-T

MS8052-C

MS9052-C

MS9152-C

MS1052-C

code               

Cupboard (2 door - 620mm) 62mm locking filler

Can accommodate 2 rows of shelves or
lateral hanging files up to 285mm

Drawers (3 x 310mm) - accepts 300-PD dividers
3 x folder bars

Storage - files A4 or foolscap laterally
or binders spine-up

Cupboard (2 door - 620mm) 62mm locking filler

Can accommodate 2 rows of shelves or
lateral hanging files up to 285mm

Drawers (2 x 155mm) - accepts 150-PD dividers
(2 x 310mm) - accepts 300 PD- dividers,
2 x folder bars

Storage - files A4 or foolscap laterally
or binders spine-up

Tambour
1612mm 2 door tambour

Can accommodate 5 rows of shelves
or lateral hanging files up to 285mm 

Cupboard
1612mm 2 door cupboard

Can accommodate 5 rows of shelves
or lateral hanging files up to 285mm

Internal accessories for tambour and cupboard
units to be specified separately. Open fronted
units available contact Customer Services
sales@maine.co.uk or call 01908 271688

Lock - fitted as standard

1674mm external height x 470mm depth
multi-units, tambours & cupboards

maine
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width

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

MS8057-3D25C

MS9057-3D25C

MS9157-3D25C

MS1057-3D25C

MS8057-4D25C

MS9057-4D25C

MS9157-4D25C

MS1057-4D25C

MS8057-T

MS9057-T

MS9157-T

MS1057-T

MS8057-C

MS9057-C

MS9157-C

MS1057-C

code

Cupboard (2 door - 775mm) 62mm locking filler

Can accommodate 2 rows of shelves or
lateral hanging files up to 310mm

Drawers (3 x 310mm) - accepts 300-PD dividers
3 x folder bars

Storage - files A4 or foolscap laterally
or binders spine-up spine-up

Cupboard (2 door - 775mm) 62mm locking filler

Can accommodate 2 rows of shelves or
lateral hanging files up to 310mm

Drawers (2 x 155mm) - accepts 150-PD dividers
(2 x 310mm) - accepts 300 PD- dividers,
2 x folder bars

Storage - files A4 or foolscap laterally
or binders spine-up

Internal accessories for tambour and cupboard
units to be specified separately. Open fronted
units available contact Customer Services
sales@maine.co.uk or call 01908 271688

Lock - fitted as standard

1829mm external height x 470mm depth
multi-units, tambours & cupboards

Tambour
1767mm 2 door tambour

Can accommodate 5 rows of shelves
or lateral hanging files up to 330mm

Cupboard
1767mm 2 door cupboard

Can accommodate 5 rows of shelves
or lateral hanging files up to 330mm
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width

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

MS8062-4D20C

MS9062-4D20C

MS9162-4D20C

MS1062-4D20C

MS8062-5D20C

MS9062-5D20C

MS9162-5D20C

MS1062-5D20C

MS8062-6D20C

MS9062-6D20C

MS9162-6D20C

MS1062-6D20C

code         

Cupboard (2 door - 620mm) 62mm locking filler

Can accommodate 2 rows of shelves or
lateral hanging files up to 285mm

Drawers (4 x 310mm) - accepts 300-PD dividers
4 x folder bars

Storage - files A4 or foolscap laterally
or binders spine-up spine-up

Cupboard (2 door - 620mm) 62mm locking filler

Can accommodate 2 rows of shelves or
lateral hanging files up to 285mm

Drawers (2 x 155mm) - accepts 150-PD dividers
(3 x 310mm) - accepts 300 PD- dividers,
3 x folder bars

Storage - files A4 or foolscap laterally
or binders spine-up

Cupboard (2 door - 620mm) 62mm locking filler

Can accommodate 2 rows of shelves or
lateral hanging files up to 285mm

Drawers (4 x 155mm) - accepts 150-PD dividers
(2 x 310mm) - accepts 300 PD- dividers,
2 x folder bars

Storage - files A4 or foolscap laterally
or binders spine-up

Internal accessories for tambour and cupboard
units to be specified separately. Open fronted
units available contact Customer Services
sales@maine.co.uk or call 01908 271688

Lock - fitted as standard

1984mm external height x 470mm depth
multi-units

1984mm height units continued on next page

maine
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width

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

MS8062-3D30C

MS9062-3D30C

MS9162-3D30C

MS1062-3D30C

MS8062-4D30C

MS9062-4D30C

MS9162-4D30C

MS1062-4D30C

MS8062-T

MS9062-T

MS9162-T

MS1062-T

MS8062-C

MS9062-C

MS9162-C

MS1062-C

code                 

Cupboard (2 door - 930mm) 62mm locking filler

Can accommodate 3 rows of shelves or
lateral hanging files up to 285mm

Drawers (3 x 310mm) - accepts 300-PD dividers
4 x folder bars

Storage - files A4 or foolscap laterally
or binders spine-up spine-up

Cupboard (2 door - 930mm) 62mm locking filler

Can accommodate 3 rows of shelves or
lateral hanging files up to 285mm

Drawers (2 x 155mm) - accepts 150-PD dividers
(2 x 310mm) - accepts 300 PD- dividers,
2 x folder bars

Storage - files A4 or foolscap laterally
or binders spine-up

Tambour
1922mm 2 door tambour

Can accommodate 6 rows of shelves
or lateral hanging files up to 285mm

Cupboard
1922mm 2 door cupboard

Can accommodate 6 rows of shelves
or lateral hanging files up to 285mm

Internal accessories for tambour and cupboard
units to be specified separately. Open fronted
units available contact Customer Services
sales@maine.co.uk or call 01908 271688

Lock - fitted as standard

1984mm external height x 470mm depth
complete storage units

mainestream
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Drawer units

Tambour units

Cupboard units

Tops
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MS-80-FBA

MS-90-FBA

MS-91-FBA

MS-10-FBA

MS-11-FBA

MS-FBF

drawer units

width code                  

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

Folder bars type ‘A’
Supplied in pairs
Files one row of A4 or foolscap in deep drawers

Folder bars type ‘F’
Supplied in pairs
Two bars required per row of filing
Converts side-to-side filing to front-to-back filing in deep drawers

Plate dividers, deep drawer ( set of 3 )

Plate dividers, shallow drawer ( set of 3 )

Counter balance weight

MS-300-PD

MS-150-PD

LF-CBW
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MS-8010-DR-T

MS-9010-DR-T

MS-9110-DR-T

MS-1010-DR-T

MS-1110-DR-T

MS-8005-DR-T

MS-9005-DR-T

MS-9105-DR-T

MS-1005-DR-T

MS-1105-DR-T

components & accessoriestambour units

width code                  

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

Deep drawer
For use behind Tambour doors, supplied empty
Accepts deep drawer dividers, folder bar type A-T & folder bars type F-T

Shallow drawer
For use behind Tambour doors, supplied empty
Accepts shallow drawer dividers

Plate dividers, deep drawer ( set of 3 )

Plate dividers, shallow drawer ( set of 3 )

Blank shelf
For use behind tambour doors
Accepts shelf dividers

Combination blank shelf
For use behind tambour doors
Accepts shelf dividers

MS-300-PD

MS-150-PD

MS-80-BS-T

MS-90-BS-T

MS-91-BS-T

MS-10-BS-T

MS-11-BS-T

MS-80-CBS-T

MS-90-CBS-T

MS-91-CBS-T

MS-10-CBS-T

MS-11-CBS-T

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm
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MS-300-SD-T

MS-80-FBJ-T

MS-90-FBJ-T

MS-91-FBJ-T

MS-10-FBJ-T

MS-11-FBJ-T

MS-80-PS-T

MS-90-PS-T

MS-91-PS-T

MS-10-PS-T

MS-11-PS-T

MS-80-FF-T

MS-90-FF-T

MS-91-FF-T

MS-10-FF-T

MS-11-FF-T

MS-80-FBA-T

MS-90-FBA-T

MS-91-FBA-T

MS-10-FBA-T

MS-11-FBA-T

tambour units

width code                  

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

Shelf dividers ( set of 2 )
For use with both plain and combination shelves

Folder bars type J-T
For use behind Tambour doors
Files front access hanging pockets

Posting shelf
For use behind Tambour doors

Lateral pull-out filing frame
For use behind Tambour doors
Files foolscap side-to-side

Folder bars type A-T
For use in deep drawer and lateral pull-out filing frame
Converts foolscap filing frame to A4

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm
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MS-FBF-T

MS-80-CR-T

MS-90-CR-T

MS-91-CR-T

MS-10-CR-T

MS-11-CR-T

components & accessoriestambour units

width code                   

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

Folder bars F-T
Supplied in pairs, two bars required per row of filing
Converts side-to-side filing to front-to-back filing in deep drawers and lateral pull-out filing frame

Coat rail & shelf
For use behind Tambour doors

Counterbalance weight
Recommended for all freestanding Tambour units with roll-out components
if components are under 1147mm high ( eg. 3 x deep drawers )

T-CBW
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MS-80-BS-C

MS-90-BS-C

MS-91-BS-C

MS-10-BS-C

MS-11-BS-C

MS-80-CBS-C

MS-90-CBS-C

MS-91-CBS-C

MS-10-CBS-C

MS-11-CBS-C

2 door cupboards & open fronts

width code                  

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

Blank shelf
For use behind Cupboard doors
Accepts shelf dividers

Combination blank shelf
For use behind Cupboard doors
Accepts shelf dividers

Shelf dividers ( set of 2 )
For use with both plain and combination shelves

Folder bar type J-C
For use behind Cupboard doors
Files front access hanging pockets

Coat rail & shelf
For use behind Cupboard doors

MS-300-SD-C

MS-80-FBJ-C

MS-90-FBJ-C

MS-91-FBJ-C

MS-10-FBJ-C

MS-11-FBJ-C

MS-80-CR-C

MS-90-CR-C

MS-91-CR-C

MS-10-CR-C

MS-11-CR-C

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm
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MS-80-ST

MS-90-ST

MS-91-ST

MS-10-ST

MS-11-ST

MS-80-CT

MS-90-CT

MS-91-CT

MS-10-CT

MS-11-CT

MS-80-DT

MS-90-DT

MS-91-DT

MS-10-DT

MS-11-DT

components & accessoriestops

width code                  

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

Sloping top

Curved top

Domed top

For use on all Mainestream units

470mm deep x 100mm height
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Maine has an experienced, storage and

filing team, who can undertake a detailed

filing and retrieval audit. A full review of

document management and media storage

and filing is analysed. This service is utilised

by architectural practices, designers and

clients in order to create the most efficient

and cost effective storage and filing solu-

tion.

Maine’s modular design allows for units to

be ganged and stacked together across all

their product ranges, this can create an

effective and efficient use of space. 

Maine’s units can accommodate heavy

loading   capacities, in excess of figures

quoted by major      competitors. Maine

units are tested to the highest performance

levels.
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Capacities for A4 filing

Capacities for foolscap filing

Multi-media filing

Drawer capacities

Vertical capacities

Filing clearance heights

Paper sizes

Filing & retrieval
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side-to-side filing 718mm

side-to-side filing 818mm

side-to-side filing 832mm

side-to-side filing 918mm

side-to-side filing 985mm

80-FBA

90-FBA

91-FBA

10-FBA

11-FBA

capacities A4 suspended fi l ing

width 800mm

width 900mm

width 914mm

width 1000mm

width 1067mm

bars

bars

bars

bars

bars

mainestream
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side-to-side filing 718mm

side-to-side filing 818mm

side-to-side filing 832mm

side-to-side filing 918mm

side-to-side filing 985mm

80-FBA

90-FBA

91-FBA

10-FBA

11-FBA

foolscap suspended fi l ing

width 800mm

width 900mm

width 914mm

width 1000mm

width 1067mm

bars

bars

bars

bars

bars

maine
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capacities

Video filing
Media size 190mm (width) x 105mm (height) x 27mm (depth )
Capacities are for 155mm drawers 

DVD filing
Media size 190mm (width) x 105mm (height) x 15mm (depth )
Capacities are for 155mm drawers 

CD filing
Media size 125mm (width) x 143mm (height) x 10mm (depth )
Capacities are for 155mm drawers 

Top access box filing
Media size 323mm (width) x 220mm (height) x 95mm (depth )
Capacities are for 310mm drawers 

mainestream

drawer capacities

unit width A4 lever arch per shelf

unit width dvd capacity

unit width video capacity

unit width top access box capacity

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

5 rows - 195

5 rows - 195

6 rows - 234

7 rows - 273

7 rows - 273

3 rows - 78

3 rows - 78

4 rows - 104

4 rows - 104

5 rows - 130

3 rows - 42

3 rows - 42

4 rows - 56

4 rows - 56

5 rows - 70

2 rows - 8

2 rows - 8

2 rows - 8

2 rows - 8

3 rows - 12

Media size may vary between manufacturers
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1 row - 9 

1 row - 10

1 row - 11

1 row - 12

1 row - 13

1 row - 9 

1 row - 10

1 row - 11

1 row - 12

1 row - 13

1 row - 9 

1 row - 10

1 row - 11

1 row - 12

1 row - 13

A4 lever arch
Media size 290mm (width) x 317mm (height) x 75mm (depth )
Capacities are for 310mm drawers 

Foolscap lever arch
Media size 290mm (width) x 350mm (height) x 75mm (depth )
Capacities are for 310mm drawers 

A4 box file
Media size 265mm (width) x 337mm (height) x 75mm (depth )
Capacities are for 310mm drawers 

Foolscap box file
Media size 265mm (width) x 370mm (height) x 75mm (depth )
Capacities are for 310mm drawers 

A4 lever arch capacity

foolscap lever arch capacity

A4 box file capacity

foolscap box file capacity

1 row - 9 

1 row - 10

1 row - 11

1 row - 12

1 row - 13

maine

drawer capacities

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

drawer width

drawer width

drawer width

drawer width

Media size may vary between manufacturers
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capacities vertical capacities

unit width  

unit width  

unit width  

10 

11

11

12

13

10 

11

11

12

13

10 

11

11

12

13

A4 lever arch
Media size 290mm (width) x 317mm (height) x 75mm (depth )

Foolscap lever arch
Media size 290mm (width) x 350mm (height) x 75mm (depth )

A4 box file
Media size 265mm (width) x 337mm (height) x 75mm (depth )

Foolscap box file
Media size 265mm (width) x 370mm (height) x 75mm (depth )

A4 lever arch per shelf

foolscap lever arch per shelf

A4 box file per shelf

foolscap box file per shelf

10 

11

11

12

13

mainestream

Media size may vary between manufacturers

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm

800mm

900mm

914mm

1000mm

1067mm
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f i l ing clearance heights

Drawers

Drawer 
height 

Vertical
clearance 
height 

145mm 294mm 325mm

155mm 310mm 341mm

maine
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A6

A5

A4

A3

A2

A1

A0

Foolscap

capacities paper sizes

European paper type

105mm x 148mm

148mm x 210mm

210mm x 297mm

297mm x 420mm

420mm x 594mm

594mm x 841mm

841mm x 1189mm

210mm x 330mmEuropean paper

European envelope

US paper

US envelope

1 inch = 2.54cm      1cm = 0.3937 inch

size

C4

C5

DL

229mm x 324mm

162mm x 229mm

110mm x 220mm

Holds an A4 sheet unfolded

Holds an A4 sheet folded twice
or an A5 sheet unfolded

Holds an A4 sheet folded twice or
an A5 sheet folded once

European envelope type size

US paper type size

Junior legal

Executive

Letter

Legal

Ledger / tabloid

127mm x 203mm

190mm x 254mm

216mm x 279mm

216mm x 356mm

279mm x 432mm

US envelope type size

No 9

No 10

No 14

98mm x 225mm

105mm x 241mm

127mm x 292mm

mainestream
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Maine Storage & Filing is owned by Milton Keynes Pressings Ltd (MKP), based in

Bletchley, Buckinghamshire. MKP is a globally respected manufacturer renowned for

their high profile first-tier automotive contracts with General Motors, Aston Martin

and Bentley, winning the Queen’s award for Export in 2001.

The Bletchley plant has 80,000 sq ft of production space and uses the most

advanced industry production methods and latest technology, such as laser cutting

equipment, which creates the flexibility to change dimensions of parts quickly. Maine

has one of the most flexible manufacturing processes in the industry and can deliv-

er products faster than standard industry lead times.

Maine has a continuous programme of improvement and innovation not only in

manufacturing excellence and product design but also in their commitment to the

environment. 

mainestream

manufactured in the UK
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environmental & sustainable policies

Maine are dedicated to the process of environmental improvement and responsibility and this is reflected in the

company’s environmental certification BS EN ISO 14001: 2004 Environmental Management System. Maine are

registered with BSI and have recently worked with the carbon Trust to implement further improvement changes to

our Operations.

Maine has ISO 9001 accreditation and is committed to providing customers leading edge solutions that use

innovative processes and demonstrate continual improvement in all business activities. We monitor and adhere to

all relevant regulations, codes of practice and customer requirements. We maintain and continually update systems

and procedures to ensure that we comply with legislation and other requirements.

The Raw Material

97% of Maine storage is made from steel supplied by Corus - a British company with a strong environmental

record. Steel is 100% recyclable and with 40% of all steel production currently being recycled it is the world’s most

recycled material. It can be recycled again and again without any degradation in terms of properties and perform-

ance and the recycling process, which involves re-melting of scrap, uses around one third of the energy required

to produce steel from primary sources. The steel parts that make up our storage units are produced with high-laser

c u t t i n g

machinery, a precise process that ensures minimal waste.

The Finish

Powder Coating is a more environmentally friendly process than solvent based wet-paint systems as the process

avoids the use of solvents. The powder coating process is carried out within self-contained powder spray booths

with full reclaim facilities, eliminating the escape of powder particles to the environment, reducing both the quanti-

ty of powder required and waste powder on completion of individual contracts.

Carbon Footprint

Maine recognised at an early stage that all manufacturing processes have a direct effect on the environment. Energy

use from businesses in the UK account for over 40% of GHG ( Green House Gasses ) and we are committed to

playing our part in reducing our percentage, we are actively making efforts to reduce this in years to come through

our Environmental Continuous Improvement Programme. In order to reduce our carbon footprint we have analysed

the carbon footprint of our products and manufacturing processes using an analysis model produced and endorsed

by BCFA ( British Contract Furniture Association ).

The environment concerns us all. Working together we can ensure a safer world for a future generation.
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warranty & quality standards

Maine’s manufacturing facilities are accredited to BS EN 9001: 2000 which is a 

reflection of our dedicated approach to quality.

Maine’s storage products are certified to the highest British Standard tests for

strength and stability, our accreditations include:

BS 4875 part 7, test level 4

ISO 7170 test level 4

BS 4875 part 8

BS 5459 part 1

BS EN 14073-2: 2004 part 2

BS EN 14074: 2004 part 3 ( runners / glides )

BS 5459 - 3 1983 FIRA ( Furniture Industry Research Association )

Mainestream products have a 10 year manufacturer’s warranty and this underwrites

both product quality and commitment to continuity of supply, which with the

company’s ability to modify during manufacture, makes Maine the leading provider

of storage solutions in the UK.
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glossary

The weight fixed to the inside of a unit to provide additional stability when fully

loaded.

The lock plug which has metal wafers ( bits ) on both sides of the channel into which

the keys fits and its corresponding key which has teeth on both sides of it’s blade.

The double-bit system provides greater security.

The panel which is incorporated into a unit to complete the available filing height

when no insert is required, or available. Fillers ( 2 pitch - 62mm ) are required when

a

centre lock is specified.

The unobstructed available height of filing or storage within a drawer or on a shelf.

The pair of supports that fit into a roll-out shelf or drawer and suspend files and

computer print-outs. These are available for side-to-side and front-to-back filing.

The bolting together of units when installed side-to-side, making each unit stable.

Adjustable feet which screw into the bottom of a unit base, adjusting the level and

height of a unit. Fitted as standard.

The safety mechanism fitted into all units to prevent the opening of more than one

drawer at a time and the possibility of the unit tipping, sometimes referred to as an

anti-tilt mechanism.

The working dimension, which may vary from the dimension shown on the drawing.

The support and roller mechanisms on which a roll-out shelf or drawer operates,

sometimes called ‘slides or suspensions’.

Maine are accredited with the quality approval level for BS EN ISO 9001.

Counterbalance weight

Double-bit lock

Filler panel

Filing clearance height

Folder bars

Ganging

Levelling glides

Interlock mechanism

Nominal size

Runners

Quality standard
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